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> Five normal boys on top of the world, but you would've never 

> believed how they got there! 

> First I should introduce you to all of them! Well first there's Harry Edward Styles, Niall James Horan, 

Liam James Payne , Zayn Jawaad Malik and lastly but not least Louis William Tomlinson. 

> 

> Five normal regular lads living in the UK. They all auditioned for X-Factor UK in 2010 as solo artist 

having no clue what would happen. They all luckily made It through to boot camp; were they help you 

learn to dance and work on vocals. 

> But all the judges had to pull some people so they pulled all five boys to go home. 

> But at the last minute the judges saved them , and took all five boys to tell them that 

> They can only go through if they go through as a band. 

> So of course they said yes! 

> On July 23 of 2010 they all sang together as a band! 

> 

> They went through all the live shows as Simon Cowell cheering them on, Simon really wanted these 

boy to win this season. 

> But on the last show was stomach turning! With fingers crossed, sadly they didn't win. They came in 

third. 

> Then they thought there dreams were crushed forever! 

> But luckily the great Simon Cowell did something he has never done before, still signed them to his 

record deal! 

> 

> They recorded there first single called "What Makes You Beautiful" 

> Which was a huge hit! It hit Number one in fifteen countries with in a little amount of time! 

> Then shorty after that they released their first album called "Up All Night" 

> And started touring in arenas  in 2011-2012 with that album. 

> Following that year of 2012 they released their second album and a tour for that album in 2013. 

> 

> 

> They have made so many accomplishments , with 86+ awards and nominated for over 150! 

> That's crazy and there only young adults! And have been one of "Barbra Walters top 10 most 

fascinating people, and also have performed for the president! 

> 

> 

> And have their own movie documentary, have millions of girls screaming their name and are headed for 

their 2014 world tour! 

> 

> 

> These are just a few amazing facts about these incredibly talented lads! 

> They are truly amazing talented people! 
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